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Bounty Hunter Rare Wine & Provision’s Online Gifting Experience

Now in its 18th year,Bounty Hunter Rare Wine & Provisions has released a new and easy
online gifting experience just in time for the holidays.

Napa, CA (PRWEB) December 07, 2011 -- For the first time (ever done by a wine retailer), multiple wine gifts
can be created online while only one charge will be made to a customer’s credit card. It’s a simple, quick,
reliable program for creating a master order of all the wines or gift packs you wish to send and then farming out
the different gifts to as many addresses as desired. Five gifts going to five different addresses? Holiday
shopping made easy, there are even gift certificate options.

Focusing on rare and highly coveted wine releases, Bounty Hunter Rare Wine Co. has become the first class
connection to Wine Country for connoisseurs across the U.S. and worldwide. The company emphasizes highly-
rated, limited-production wines from California, and also includes forays into France, Italy, Spain, the Southern
Hemisphere and beyond. Proprietor Mark Steven Pope, “A.K.A the Bounty Hunter,” estimates that he and his
team of Wine Scouts taste more than five-thousand wines each year in their pursuit of “great stuff.”
Recognizing the company’s standards of quality and the value of national exposure in their catalogs, prominent
wineries present their new releases for consideration each year, and when selected, are offered to customers in
the Bounty Hunter wine bar, catalog and online at their newly redesigned website. The catalog features the best-
of-the-best (such as Caymus, Diamond Creek, Justice, Opus One, Ramey and Ridge Vineyards) alongside
“steals and deals,” representing extraordinary values and great holiday and corporate gifts.

The website also offers 12 different wine clubs ranging from $49.95 monthly to $599.95 quarterly. In addition
to the company’s retail business, the Bounty Hunter produces more than 25 wines with winemaker TimMilos
under a variety of labels (e.g. Broken Spur, Justice, Pursuit, Streamside, Tin Star, and Waypoint to name a few).
The "Wine Spectator" and Robert Parker’s "Wine Advocate" have given high acclaim to the Bounty Hunter’s
Justice Series Collection wines, placing them in the top echelon of wines from California. And, when in Napa,
visitors can enjoy these stellar releases at the Bounty Hunter Wine Bar & Smokin’ BBQ, a Western-themed
saloon featuring some of Northern California’s best BBQ in addition to more than 400 wines from around the
world.
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Contact Information
Julie Koetzner
Bounty Hunter Rare Wine & Provisions
http://www.BountyHunterWine.com
(800) 943-9463

Julie Koetzner
Bounty Hunter Rare Wine & Provisions
http://www.BountyHunterWine.com
800-943-9463

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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